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1) Introduction 

The relationship between religious belief and health has been an uneasy one.  At times the two have 

considered the other as complementary and equal, and at times the two have eyed each other with 

suspicion and even with hostility. Early friction between psychology and the study of religion can be 

seen in Freud, who in his work ‘The Future of an Illusion’, stated that “religion and science are moral 

enemies and that every attempt to bridge the gap between them is bound to be futile” (Levin et al 

2010).  More recently however, the relationship between religion and psychology has flourished and 

it seems that research has uncovered a largely beneficial effect of religion on both our physical and 

mental health (Ellison and Levin 1998). 

If recent research is correct, a recent report in the American Humanist claiming that popular 

involvement religion was dwindling is perhaps worrying. One report showed a consistent “decline in 

belief” between 1992-2008 in ten countries (including Australia, East Germany, Great Britain, 

Northern Ireland and New Zealand) (Smith 2012).  Another poll conducted in the US, in 2011, showed 

that only 40% of Americans considered themselves to be religious compared to 65% in 2008 

(Newport 2012). Similarly, statistics showed around 4000 church closures per year (Newport 2012).   

In light of this, it is important to investigate the relationship between religious belief and health in 

order to assess whether we are putting our health at risk in turning our back on religion. This essay 

will explore the relationship between religion and health by discussing the psychological research in 

the areas of religion and physical health (recovery and preventative) and mental health (specifically: 

Depression, post-traumatic stress and schizophrenia).  So does religious truth set us free?  Conversely, 

will turning our back on religion jeopardise our health? For the purpose of this discussion religious 

belief will be broadly defined as a belief in the existence of an ‘other’ (whether a higher power or 

person) with whom the believer interacts with through religious activity (such as prayer).  

2) Religion and mental health 

In a 2002 survey, 45% of mental health professionals claimed that religion could lead to a mental 

health problem, whereas 39% claimed that religion was in fact a protective factor (Cornah 2006). 

Koenig, one of the leaders in the area, conducted a systematic review of research into this area and 

found that of 724 studies, the majority (478) reported a significant positive relationship between 

mental health and religious belief. This study is particularly valuable to the debate given that it is a 

systematic review, which are considered to be the backbone of evidence based research while 

reducing bias and increasing reliability (Townsend 2013). Koenig (2001) looked at a variety of mental 

health problems in his review such as suicidality, depression, anxiety disorders, schizophrenia and 
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delinquency among others.  He found a generally positive effect (over half) of religion on the 

recovery of patients (Koenig and Cohen 2004). Due to the area of mental health being extremely 

large this essay will focus on the evidence in relation to three specific areas: depression, post-

traumatic stress and schizophrenia. 

i) Depression 

Depression and religion has been researched in detail due to depression being one of the most 

prevalent mental health disorders. Seligman once described depression as “the common cold of 

psychiatry” (Seligman 1975). It has been reported to be the third most common reason for a GP visit 

(Townsend 2013). It is estimated that around 4-10% of the general population suffer from major 

depression (although it is important to note that statistics around mental health are not completely 

reliable due to a vast number of people who match the criteria but do not visit the GP and so this 

statistic may be unrepresentative of the actual statistic (Townsend 2013)).  

Many studies have shown that religious belief may be effective in recovering from depression. One 

community survey using elderly people from the Netherlands assessed depression five times over the 

course of  a year and found that religious salience was related with an improved course of depression 

from the first measurement to the last (Braam et al 1997). This study supports the finding that 

religion is a helpful factor in depression recovery.  However, caution should be exercised as the 

research was a cross sectional design which restricts the ability to separate cause and effect. Even so, 

other longitudinal studies have echoed Braam et al’s (1997) finding that religion facilitated faster 

recovery from depression. One meta analysis that looked at the relationship between religion and 

depression using 147 different studies (N=98,975) and found a significant -.096 relationship between 

religion and depressive symptoms showing that the more religious one was, the fewer depressive 

symptoms they experienced (Smith, McCullough and Poll 2003). In fact, this relationship was even 

stronger when the participants were currently, or had recently experienced a stressful life event. 

However, the researchers found that this relationship was moderated by type of religious coping 

style used; when it was a negative religious coping style used and the person had extrinsic religious 

orientation, there were higher rates of depression reported (Smith, McCullough and Poll 2003). 

Swinton conducted in depth interviews with six people who had experienced depression over two 

years and found that depression was reduced by many elements of spirituality. Particularly, a 

personal sense of destiny or purpose, which was one of the most cited themes from the interviews 

(Cornah 2006). One of the interesting points from Swinton’s research is that he consciously drew a 

distinction between ‘spirituality’ and ‘religion’ (and used the former as his variable) which very few 

researchers have done, despite many arguing the two are distinct.  
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Other research has looked specifically at how religious belief helps depression when battling ill 

health. McClain et al studied 160 terminally ill patients and found that those with higher religious 

wellbeing reported feeling less hopeless and had lower incidence of suicidal thoughts compared to 

those low in religious wellbeing (Koenig 2008). Koenig et al (2008) reported one study on 1000 

depressed patients who were hospitalized for either congestive heart failure or chronic lung disease. 

865 of the depressed patients were followed for 3-6 months. Their ‘religiousness’ was measured on 

the Hoge intrinsic religiosity scale. The study found that even after controlling for demographic, 

psychosocial, psychiatric and physical health predictors of remission, the patients who were the most 

religious were most likely to recover from depression (Koenig 2008). He also reported another similar 

study on 850 older men who were hospitalized with either a medical or neurological illness. 

“Religious coping” was inversely correlated to both observer and self rated depression. 202 of the 

men were then followed after discharge for around 6 months. Those who used religious coping had 

lower depression scores on follow up (Koenig 2008).   

So, why might religion be an effective factor in depression? It may be due to religion enabling the 

believer to rationalise negative life events by integrating them into a “divine plan” and interpreting 

them as opportunities for spiritual growth (due to stories in the bible such as Job), believers may 

therefore be able to experience traumatic life events as less threatening and stressful compared to 

their non-religious counterparts whose lack of coping strategies may be more conducive to 

depression (George et al 2000). 

The above evidence seems to show that religious belief is effective in both reducing depression as a 

mental illness in itself and depression as a result of ill health.  

ii) Post-Traumatic stress (PTS) 

Trauma and its effect on our mental health has received substantial attention in the area of religion 

and mental health due to the frequency of trauma people experience in their lifetime (around 70%) 

and the risk of those who do, developing Post traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) (20% of trauma 

sufferers). Furthermore, trauma is highly relevant for psychologists studying religious belief, since 

trauma sufferers are more likely to experience existential disorientation (i.e. loss of confidence in 

life’s certainties) which is the exact opposite experience of believers whose spirituality does provide 

existential orientation (George et al 2000). The thought process of a trauma sufferer who is also 

religious might tend to go several ways which was highlighted by one review  which showed three 

ways in which religion and trauma based mental health problems link: 1)religion and spirituality are 

usually although not always beneficial to people in dealing with the aftermath of trauma; 2)traumatic 

events can lead to a deepening of religion or spirituality; and 3)positive religious coping, religious 

openness and other religious aspects can improve post traumatic recovery (Shaw et al 2005).  
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Calhoun et al (2000) studied the responses of 54 young adults who had experienced a trauma using 

several different scales. They found that the degree of fumination soon after the event and the 

degree of openness to religious change was significantly related to post traumatic growth (Calhoun 

et al 2000). Similarly, another study compared religious (ordained ministers) and  non-religious 

participants’ reactions to 9/11. A majority of the participants experienced some posttraumatic 

symptoms. As a whole group, participants who used religious coping strategies such as increased 

prayer experienced less severe numbness and avoidance symptoms. Although the study did not find 

that religion was a protective factor, once again like the depression studies, religion was a way to 

recover from the symptoms (Meisenhelder and Marcum 2004). Schuster et al (2001) found that in 

the days following 9/11, 90% of the participants they contacted via telephone interview were seeking 

religion as a coping strategy (Meisenhelder and Marcum 2004). Kushner et al (1993) reported that 

religion led to a decrease in PTS  because religion brought an “omnipotent and ever present partner” 

into one’s life following trauma, lending a greater sense of control which in turn decreased PTS 

(Meisenhelder and Marcum 2004). The above evidence shows that religion seems to be effective in 

recovering from post-traumatic stress. 

iii) Schizophrenia 

Schizophrenia has had a significant relationship with religion given the preponderance of religious 

delusional symptoms experienced by schizophrenics. This led to many assuming that religion had a 

negative effect on schizophrenia. The relationship is also apparent in the opposite way; it has been 

argued that some ‘religious experiences’ are similar to schizophrenic symptoms as they often include 

auditory and visual hallucinations. However, despite these assumptions, in a number of different 

reviews the positive effect of religion on schizophrenia has been noted. A suggested reason for this is 

that religion is central in reconstructing a sense of self and recovery (Cornah et al 2006). Another 

study also found that any religious belief shared by the family members facilitated the recovery of 

the schizophrenic (Cornah et al 2006).  

With a high prevalence of suicide in schizophrenics (9-13%), Huguelet et al (2007) looked at the role 

of religion as a factor in suicide among schizophrenics. They had 115 outpatients with schizophrenia 

and 30 patients without schizophrenia take part in a semi structured interview. 43% of the sample 

had previously attempted suicide. 25% of the sample reported that religion was a protective factor in 

regard to suicide and this was found in both the psychotic and non psychotic patients. The most 

stated reasons were the hope for something better after death and that religion generally condemns 

suicide (Huguelet et al 2007). This theme was also found in another paper where in an interview one 

patient said “Even in my lowest moments in life, I forbid myself suicide because of my religious 

background” (Mohr and Huguelet 2004).  
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In other studies, religious belief has been associated with better compliance with medication regimes 

(Mohr and Huguelet 2004) which shows religion as a more indirect protective factor. Tepper et al 

(2001) reported that 80% of the schizophrenic patients in North American used religion to help cope 

with symptoms (Mohr and Huguelet 2004). The religious schizophrenia research seems to show that 

religion is important in schizophrenia when finding ways to cope with symptoms (Mohr and Huguelet 

2004), in recovery (Cornah et al 2006) and in preventing suicide (Huguelet et al 2007).  

iv) Summary  

Overall, the above research shows in relation to depression, PTS and schizophrenia, religious belief 

can assist recovery. In Schizophrenia and other areas such as anxiety disorders (George et al 2000), 

evidence implies that religious belief is also a protective factor, although this is not apparent in 

depression or PTS.  However an issue with the research is the finding that religious belief is beneficial 

to mental health only when it is ‘strong’. So, ‘weak’ religious belief such as religious doubt is 

associated with higher levels of psychological problems (Krause et al 1999). Overall however, it 

seems that religion has a positive effect on recovery, and at times prevention, from mental health 

problems.  

3) Religion and physical health 

The UK’s health system has been transformed from a religious-run locally-based system to a 

government-funded secular NHS and it would be rare to find a secular medical institution such as the 

NHS actively encouraging patient’s spirituality. However, should it be? A growing body of research 

shows that religion may be beneficial not only in recovery from health problems including heart 

surgery (Oxman et al 2005) but also in prevention of bad physical health (Friedlander et al 1986). The 

AA’s (Alcoholics anonymous) well-known 12 step programme included mention of “God” around six 

times (e.g. Come to believe that a power greater than ourselves could restore us to sanity). Given the 

success of the AA, perhaps religion should be playing more of a role in medical institutions.  

i) Health recovery 

One systematic review using randomized controlled trials (RCT’s) and non-randomized control trials 

from 1996-1999 investigated the relationship between health and religious belief. It found that in 9 

RCTs and 25 non RCTs, the practice of prayer improved health outcomes of coronary patients 

(Townsend et al 2002). However, the review failed to find positive effects on alcohol abuse.  

The finding that religion speeds recovery has been replicated by others (e.g. Oxman et al 2005). 

Matthews et al (1998) did a study review and again found religion benefitted people when 

recovering from surgery and also improved their coping ability (Fitchett et al 1999).  The benefits 
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when recovering from surgery were found in a variety of medical conditions: heart surgery patients 

(Oxman et al 1995), transplant patients, dialysis patients, older adults and general medical patients 

(Fitchett et al 1999). A study conducted in a rehabilitation centre on 146 cancer patients found 62% 

of respondents claiming that religion helped them with their health problems. The more religious the 

patients, the better the self rated health reported (Idler 1995).   

 The benefits of religious activities on health recovery have also been studied in cancer patients. Riley 

et al (1998) studied 216 patients, of which there were three groups of religious belief: patients whose 

religious belief provided meaning, patients with an existential sense of meaning and a group of 

patients who had no sense of meaning (religious or existential). Riley et al (1998) reported that the 

third group, compared to the other two, had lower quality of life (Fitchett et al 1999).   

ii) Prevention  

 Not only have religious activities been shown to improve health recovery but also improve other 

aspects of health that prevent illness such as blood pressure, immune function and mortality 

(Townsend et al 2002). Many other researchers have found beneficial effects of religion on health 

including longer survival rate (George et al 2002). Specifically, those who attended religious services 

more regularly benefitted from fewer illnesses, quicker recovery and longer life than those who 

attended less (George et al 2002).  

Other research supports the finding that religion acts as a preventative measure in physical health. 

Friedlander et al (1986) studied 454 males and 85 females following myocardial infarction and 

compared them to a control group of 295 males and 391 females (Friedlander et al 1986). The 

participants were then rated as orthodox, secular or traditional (51% of males and 50% of females in 

the myocardial infection group were defined as secular).  They found that the secular male 

participants were four times more likely to develop this infection and secular females seven times 

more likely to compared to orthodox participants. This finding was present even after adjusting the 

analyses for age, ethnicity, education, smoking, physical exercise and BMI (Keonig 2008). The study 

showed that a developed sense of spirituality is associated with better immune and endocrine 

functioning which protects against many health problems (Keonig 2008). 

iii) Criticism  

Despite the stated evidence, among other studies, some researchers have disputed the positive 

relationship between religion and physical health (whether preventative or recovery). The evidence 

showing a beneficial religious- physical health association has been labelled inconsistent and weak 

(e.g. Sloan, Bagiella and Powell 1999). One longitudinal study on 96 medical rehabilitation patients 

(involving a variety of conditions such as amputations and strokes) found  no positive effect of 
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religion on recovery or adjustment. Whilst not denying that religious belief was a source of personal 

comfort to the patient during the recovery, it did not directly help the recovery itself (Fitchett et al 

1999). Haley et al (2001) echoes Fitchett’s argument, when they studied 3851 elderly patients, 

finding that  religious coping tactics such as prayer and bible reading was found only in those who 

had greater physical disability and also that it did not necessarily help them get better (Koenig et al 

2008). Barbarin and Chesler (1986) found religious coping strategies, such as prayer in 74 parents of 

children with cancer, to be unrelated to self-reported “coping effectiveness” (Maton 1989). However, 

it should be noted that this study used self-report and it focused on the parents of the child rather 

than the child him or herself. Furthermore, the reliability of the study and the validity of the research 

criterion are both unknown. 

As with everything, extremities have weaknesses and it should not be forgotten that some religious 

beliefs are indisputably bad for health. Pargament (1997) highlighted that relying on religion solely 

can be associated with worse recovery and worse coping styles (Fitchett et al 1999) .Christian 

scientists, for example, do not approve of medical assistance (George et al 2002). Similarly, Jehovah’s 

witnesses disapprove of blood transfusions. Deaths among adherents who refused medical 

assistance have been widely reported (George et al 2002). No doubt this shows a negative effect that 

religion can have on health, when taken to the extreme.  

iv) Summary 

 Despite some mixed evidence, religion does seem to have a beneficial effect on our physical health. 

There have been a number of different explanations posed to explain why this relationship exists. 

Two pathways have been proposed: 1) through cognitive mediation (adoption of cognitive appraisal 

of the meaning of negative life events such as bad health; and 2) emotional support (perceptions of 

being valued, loved and cared for by God which reduces negative affect) (Maton 1989). The 

behavioural explanation posits that religion benefits health through religious practices which 

promote  healthy living such as avoidance of tobacco, alcohol, drugs and antisocial behaviour (Levin 

2010) which is seen across many religions. Of course, as one gets more involved in religious practice, 

these beliefs and behaviours are strengthened and the lifestyle remains central and active (Ellison 

and George 1994).It has also been suggested that the negative repercussions of not following these 

behaviours may result in social sanctions within the church which may prevent one from straying 

away from these health promoting behaviours (Ellison and George 1994). Furthermore, in times of ill 

health or negative life experience, it may be the social support from the organisations which helps 

better recovery (Ellison and George 1994). It seems more research may be needed in order to 

separate these explanations and see what specific aspect of religion it is that is having this positive 

effect on health.  
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Overall then, evidence does seem to show that religious belief in reference to physical health is 

associated with both better recovery and prevention of ill health.  

4) Conclusion 

This essay has explored the issue of whether, and to what extent, we are putting our health at risk 

when turning our back on religion. Two areas were presented for discussion: mental health and 

physical health. Contrary to the negative opinions expressed by several psychologists in early 

research (e.g. Freud) the evidence presented seems to highlight the positive effect of religion on 

health- both in mental health and physical health. 

However caution must be exercised.  The seemingly straightforward causal effect of religious belief 

on health is problematic. It could be that those who have better mental health and better recovery 

from illness are the people that are more drawn to religion, which highlights the role of 

temperament on health and not religious belief.  Next, future research needs to identify which 

specific components of religious belief are in fact responsible for the apparent positive effect on 

mental health and health recovery. For example, it could be simply the social element (being part of 

a church community), the philosophical element (the knowledge of having something or someone 

beyond the fabric of this time space dimension), the attachment element (God as an attachment 

figure) or the emotionality element (a source of unconditional love).  Furthermore, it seems that in 

recent years the research has gone too far in trying to demonstrate the positive effect religion has 

perhaps as a knee-jerk reaction to early religious psychology which argued strongly in the opposite 

direction (Ellison and Levin 1998).  To that end future research needs to bear in mind two factors: 1) 

avoiding acting as cheerleaders on behalf of religion and 2) striving for a balanced account in the role 

of religion (Ellison and Levin 1998).  

In terms of methodology, there are very few well controlled studies in this area (such as RCTs) and 

much of the research is cross sectional which is problematic. Also, there is a tendency in this area to 

use mainly objective and behavioural reports which are not the most reliable method (Chatters 2000). 

As Chatters (2000) importantly points out, there is significant intra denomination variation so 

perhaps it is misleading, and perhaps unhelpful, to talk of homogenous groupings of say “Jews” and 

“Hindus” since it ignores intra categorical differences (Chatters 2000).  Also, the research reported 

has treated religion and spirituality as a single phenomenon, with few drawing a distinction between 

them. Most academics argue that in future studies, these two variables need to be teased apart 

when assessing the relationship of religion on health. Future research must also concentrate on 

developing reliable studies, preferably RCTs. 
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Overall, despite these weaknesses, evidence seems to imply we are putting both our mental and 

physical health at a great deal of risk when turning our back on religious belief. Granted, the reason 

behind this relationship has not yet been pinpointed meaning we cannot yet answer the question of 

how religion benefits our health only that at this point in time it must be concluded that religion does 

benefit our health. It is, of course, of upmost importance to note that religious belief alone (i.e. to 

the exclusion of modern medicine and health practice) is detrimental to our health but as an 

accompaniment, religion is beneficial. In answering whether “the truth (i.e. religious belief) sets us 

free”, it is a difficult question to answer namely because truth is a matter of individual interpretation 

and further, the concept of “freedom” is an extremely complex and subjective concept to measure. 

Also, one must keep in mind that religious belief even if shared or practiced by a community, is 

ultimately an individual, subjective experience and so depends on an individual’s subjective 

experience. However, despite these issues, in attempting to answer the question of whether “the 

truth” as perceived and believed by an individual, does indeed set us free and improve health, the 

answer is not an unqualified yes. But, the discipline of Psychology has not yet unearthed the 

intricacies of the fascinating relationship between religious belief and health meaning that in future, 

this answer may change. 
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